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students more, and they clamored that the 
president should vacate the chair lu favor 
of some one more Impartial! The proposa^ 
was not without effect, an*l an effort was 
made to conciliate the more ardent stu
dents. At this juncture Mr. John Moss 
asked permission from /the other side to 
address the meeting, apd this was granted, 
on the understanding that he should not 
make use of the opportunity for party pur
poses. Mr. Moss thereupon mounted the 
table and appealed „to the students to take 
their seats and accept the decision of the 
chailr with that respect which wais due It. 
The students, however, were in no humor to 
be convinced, even by the eloquence of Mr. 
Moss, and the discussion went merrily on. 
A proposal was again made to amend the 
minutes, and the chairman again declared 
It out of order. An appeal to the meeting 
was again asked for and the yeas and nays 
demanded. While the vote was being re
corded 11.30 wav reached, and the presi
dent left the chain

XV 1ml t will now be done remains to be 
seen. The constitution of the society pro
vides that nominations should have taken 
place last Saturday evening, and a week 

last Saturday, and that election» be 
y. So far no nominations 
During 'the hottest of the 

discussion Mr. Leighton McCarthy tried to 
friteal a march for the “Moss" ticket by 
attempting to have the nomination of the 
whole ticket accepted by merely passing 
one of their cards to the president. This, 
however, did not escape notice, and the 
president was forced to rule that It was 
quite irregular, as the minutes bad not yet 
been adopted.

Which ever way the matter goes, the stu
dents deserve great credit for the ability 
end addro.» they manifested In rebutting 
the arguments adduced by the barristers 
who were pneeent to speak for the “Moss” 
ticket.

(Bate—One Cent Per Word.)
XffANTED^rFEW^ACREs"nEAjTt5 
W ronto; must be cheap. Send particu

lars, locution, price. Toronto Postofttce, 
Box 589.Tariff and Havana War

HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
--------------- FlBBOJl'

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

The
\\T ANTED — FIRST-CLASS FARM 
VV band, small family, references. e. 

Stubbs, 40 King.The Two Factions Are Now 
Face to Face,

>'»~ri—r
OF THE Safe Deposit Vaults 19-81 King-street 

West, Toronto.
ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOB 

nurse und housemaid, to go to New 
Apply evenings, for

wVA t/aA V, York, wages $14. 
three days, 428 Jarvls-strcct.77fmfi/> $1,000,000Capital
\ir O0DWORKER WANTED—AT ONCE. 
VV —on cutters and jobbing. James Lawr

ence, Bradford.
*7 GENERAL SERVANT WANTED AT, 
jOL 197 Spadlna-avenue.

REPORTS FROM BOTH CAMPSAOti MÀR*

offering as Substitutes In-
President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir It. ff. Cartwright. 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case or Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

^Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, aosomte- 
Ir fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received ror safe 
custody, without chafge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- 
tien retain the prof»*s^nni ™,„ nT ,<„iee.

A. E. PLUMMKK.Manager.

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are
ferlor Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada. Are the Barristers to Be Thrown Out 
of Office in Future ?

GOOD GENERAL 8ER-Vg rANTEDW vaut. Immediately. Apply 65 Wel- 
lesley-street.

ago
held \17 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, CAP- 

VV able and well recommended. Apply 
56 King-street west. ___

next Saturdu 
have been made.

Stadents Tern Ont Ed Masse at the Meet
ing en Saturday, Night," Bet the Entire 
Evening Is Teken 11» With n Fight Over 
the Minutes—This Menus the Postpone- 
meet ol the Elections—The Two Hides 
Fraise Themselves—Take Yeer Choice.

m RUSTWORTHY WOMAN WANTED 
J. for traveling position with old-estab
lished tirm; permanent: $49 per month anti 
all expenses. Z„ Box 82, Philadelphia, Pa.

# s>R is% ('1 ENERAL SERVANT IN SMALL FAM- 
cJT ily, part washing pat out, city rarer- 
enees required. 90 Chftrles-street.All Europe in a Combination 

Against Her.
t’

AIT ANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. Apply 239 College- 

street.
17' XPERIENCED HOUSEMAID WITH 
Jlj references. 90 Bloor-street east.

m ed
it cm rySaturday night witnessed a lively 

of the Osgoode Hall Legal and L 
Society, at which about 170 were present. 
The question at issue was whether barris
ters should be allowed to vote In the pend
ing elections for any other than presidency 
candidates. The society sat all evening 
from 8 o'clock till midnight, but never got 
further than an attempt to pass the first 
order of business, viz., the rending of the 
minutes of the last meeting. The disput
ants fought over which minutes should be 
read—those of the last regular Saturday 
night 'meeting or those of the special meet
ing held the following Monday morning by 
the supporters of one ticket. The argument 
continued until the life of the meeting run 
out through tiux of time, and nothing was 
aceompllsüed.

The election of officers had been set for 
next Saturday night, but as no nominations 
have been made the contest of ballots can
not take place. The younger, légalités will 
watch with Interest for the next phase of 
this interesting case.

The World has been furnished with re
ports from each of the contending camps. 
They arc given below:

% IIL
f V

A A TELLO W EE VER RECORD.
ABOUT TO BE RENT ASUNDER w7 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FOR VV small family. Apply 48 Brunswkk- 

avenuc.
Ne Impr.TFmrat in ike 81,nation at New 

Orleans—ualvest.n Mas Cases—A 
Cere Discovered.

Now Orleans, Jai., Oct 10.—The fever 
situation here grew no better to-day. 
Thirty-six new cases and five deaths 
were reported.

ÎSG theory that the man fell off a train, but 
this looks improbable, as there are no 
marks of violence on the body.

A Couple of Acelden s.
“Doc^ Vernon, while riding on the blcrcle 

path at the beach this afternoon, ran Into 
a telegraph pole and was taken insensible 
into Pitch's Hotel.

George Shambrook, who was hurt at the 
Hunt Clnb meet yesterday, will be laid up 
for some days. No bones were broken, 
however.

t h TA RUGG1ST—SOME EXPERIENCE—TO- 
X r tal abstainer; state age. salary, ex
perience; references. Dr. Bateman, Pick-. 
eriDg.

i And, of Course, is Quite Unprepared 
to Resist the Combination.

~\\T ANTED -FIRST-GLASS TAILORS 
VV —must be bandsmen. Apply at once, 

A. D. Murchison, Cornwall, Out.\
Two Death* at Mobile.

Mobile, Ala., Oct 10.—Seven 
cases of yellow fever, two deaths in the 
city and one at Magazine Point, three 
miles distant, make the record for this 
city for the past 24 hours.

}(■ All Tbl* News Come» by Way ef Vienna, 
and Tke New Yerk Snn end the Yee- 
d.rs Got W Free a Friend ef Price* 
lebnnef. Ike Dead Bnselan Wk# Wes 
Always Preparing le Unde Britain— 
India la id Be Gebbled If end Ike 
Spell Divided.

New York, Oct. 10!—According to the 
London correspondent orf The Sun, mat
ters in the far east are looking very dark 
for Lord Salisbury and the British Em
pire. In fact, if the correspondent is 
to be believed, the great powers of Eu
rope harve already combined or are about 
combining with the ultimate object of 
rending asunder the British Empire, 

After referring to Lord Salisbury’s 
“uneasiness" and what is going on in 
the “inner circles,” the correspondent 
states that:

V new TT OUBEMA1D AND KITC HEN GIRL 
X I wanted at once, 40 Cecil.

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED, REF- 
erences required. 35 Rosedale-road.
THOROUGHLY COMPETENT GFÎN. 
eral servant wanted. Apply 66 Sulll-

m A Peculiar Request.
Rev. C. E. Whltcombe, who feeds spirit

ual food to the congregation of St. Mat
thew’s, the “high” Anglican Church of 
this city, believe1» in keeping bodily wants 
In the background where religion Is con
cerned. A^this moralng’8 service he an
nounced that next Sunday morning at 9 
o'clock he would celebrate the Eucharist 
for children, and laid stress on all cele
brants coming to this service with empty 
stomachs. For some reason or other, dur
ing the singing of the Apostles’ creed, only 
half of the congregation have knelt at the 
recitation of the words “And was made 
roan,” the remainder remaining standing. 
Mr. Whltcombe urged all members ol tne 
congregation to observe the kneeling cere
mony.

Gr
AGalveston Has It.

Galveston. Texas, Oct. 10.—Dr. Gui- 
teras, the Government yellow fever 
pert, announced to the Local Board of 
Health to-day that there are four cases 
of yellow fever here that he is personal
ly aware of- Local physicians deny the 
presence of the disease in this city,

A Core IMucorered.
London, Oct. Ily—A despatch to The 

Times from Montevideo says that Prof. 
Sanarelli, who discovered the /Yellow 
Jack” bacillus, announces the discovery 
of a curative scrum. Another despatch 
says that the locusts have reappeared in 
the north and west of Uruguay.

From ilie Moss Party. van.
ex-The Osgoode L. and L. Society held a 

very enthusiastic and interesting meeting 
last Saturday evening. There were 17o pre
sent, including a number of barristers, rhe 
struggle was in opposition to the ticket of 
Mr. John Moss, who entered the lists about 
a month ago. As yet no barrister lias come 
forward lu opposition to Mr. Moss and lt_ 
appears quite likely that the students as
sociation with the Moss ticket will be car
ried into office with him without any op
position. The students contended for a 
change In the constitution so that the^stu
dents only might vote for offices which be
long to students and limit the barristers 
vote to the office of president. Mr. H. J. 
F. Sissons moved that the minutes of the 
meeting held last Monday be added to the 
minutes as read by the secretary T-ne 
motion was seconded by Mr. Ulute, Mr. 
Claude Macdonell, the president ,declared 
his intention of taking matters intohls 
ow'n hands, and ruling the minutes 
lar. Mr. F. E. Perrin surprised those pre
sent by reading a telegram from Hon.-Da
vid Mills, giving as his opinion that what 
had been done was quite regular and con
stitutional. The meeting adjourned at ll-.W 
without accomplishing ainyttbig, No nom 
Inatlons were received and matters are as 
unsettled as ever. There will be no elec
tions held next Saturday.

The Student»’ Side.
It is doubtful If even the oldest inhabit

ant can recollect of ever having seen law
yers so much In earnest as tue students 
of Osgoode Hall were on Saturday nlgut 
last. It is evident that they think tney 
have a real grievance and are determined 
to rectify It. Altogether there were about 
170 present, and ot these, all but about 30 
barristers, who turned out to support the 
“Moss*’ party, were students. When It is 
remembered that the whole number of 
students barely exceeds 200 It will be seen 
how much In earnest they are. * rom b.-to 
p.m., when the president took the cnair, 
until 11.30, when the meeting dispersed, 
there was one long animated discussion. 
The first order of business was the proposal 
and intioductlon of new members, and tins 
proceeded without much difficulty. The 
treasurer of the society, however, was ab
sent and it was, therefore, moved that the 
payment of fees be postponed til! the next 
meeting, and that in the meantime the new 
members be allowed to sign the roll and 
vote. The “Moss" party, however, objected 
to this, and the president ruled the motion 
out of order.

The next business was the adoption of 
the minutes of the meeting held a week 
ago last Saturday evening, and of the ad
journed meeting held on Monday, both of 
which meetings have previously been re
ported in The World. The minutes, as read 
by the secretary, only recorded what trans
pired In the Saturday evening meeting prior 
to Mr. Macdonell leaving the chair, and 
omitted all mention of the meeting on 
Monday.

The minutes, .when read, at once raised 
a storm of opposition, and Mr. H. F. Sis
sons moved, seconded by Mr. A. R. Clute, 
that the subsequent proceedings of the so
ciety on Saturday evening and on Monday 
morning be added. Mr. T. White then took 
the floor and attempted to cajole the presi
dent, A. Claude Mocdonell, into declaring 

In the course ot

TV/T ACHINISTS, GOOD LATHE HANDS 
ill wanted. Apply 59 Rlchmond-street 
east.
AIT ANTED -TWO TINSMITHS, MEYER 
W Bros., 87 Chutcb-street.The Discovery Made Yester

day by a Brakeman. f1 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED.MCSt 
VX be able to cook. 143 Jobu-street.

Z'l OOD GENERAL'WANTED. REFER- 
Ur ences. Mrs. Robinson, 173 Dowllng- 
avenue.In Police Circle.,

Last night Sergt- Robinson and a squadS.SS-Æ’.Æ’fflTÆ.va
hare to face a charge of selling Uquor 
without a license. Several men were in 
the Dlaoe when the police arrived.

This afternoon Mary ('arruthers. *
torlous woman, who fluctuates between
rt.ïw^f‘S"twofold rings from

^This^morolng1 IMI.tIBett?^arrastedJoeeph

» £

P00RFELL0W0N HIS KNEES " 71 IRST-CLASS BAKER WANTED ON 
J bread and cakes, also improver on 

bread and cakes. Apply 397 l'arllamenv 
street.IS it EMORY OF VARS ELI,.

Fell Over and Died Soon After Assist
ance Came to Him.

Z'l ENERAL SERVANT. 124 CARLT0N- 
JT street. Apply after 6. References.Britain Knew. II New.

“The British Government is fully 
alive now to the fact that British in
terests throughout the far east are vital
ly imperilled, and England is virtually 
powerless to resist the combination for 
her undoing which has been preparing 
among the Continental powers. *

'To back up h"« rather startling story, 
the correspondent adds:

“There comes, curiously enough, just 
at this time, a highly interesting confir
mation of the general plans which 
l‘rince Ixubanof entertained for the over
throw of British supremacy, and which 
I described in The iSvm at the time of 

_the death of that statesman. The de
tails ore supplied to the A’ienna cor
respondent of The Times by a friend of 
l’rince Lobauof, as follows:

Lebanof Left Paper».
“Prince Lobanof left certain papers 

in which he defined Ms views touching 
Russia's/mis»; on in the world. Among 
other things, the Prince pointed to Eng
land and Germany as tn 
from which Itussra has most to fear. 
He believed that in four years, when 
the Russian railroad system in Asia 
would be completed, there should be no 
delay in striking a decisive blow at 'n- 
dia. If this were attended with suc
cess, Prince Lobanof considered that 
the bonds uniting the British colonics 
with the Mother Country would be ma
terially loosened and fhe decline of the 
British Empire would foJUwV- 

Kussla I» Made Safe,
“On the other hand, an alliance with 

France affords Russia security against 
Germany. Prince Lobanof made light 
of an Austro-German entente, in that he 
thought it possible that Austria-Hun
gary might eventually recover her posi
tion in Germany, which would sêem to 
indicate that he had in view a rapproche
ment between the dual monarchy and 
France, for without the aid of the lat
ter such a project could never have 
formed a part of his calculations.

“Prince Lobanof also aimed at in- 
1 eluding Turkey in his combination 
against Germany, obviously, in order, 
when the critical moment came, that 
the Turk should not be available as an 
ally of the German Empire against Aus
tria."

Celebrallan of Anniversary of Ml. Death— 
No Union Jack. In Ibe Procession.

Dublin, Oct. 10.—To-day is the sixth 
anniversary of the death of Charles 
Stewart Parnell. Five thousand Na
tionalists paraded the streets to the 
bleak Glasnevin cemetery, where they 
heaped high the grave of their famous 
and lamented leader with flowers 
brought from all the counties of Ireland,

The demonstration was unique. Pre
vious demonstrations have had strictly 
a funeral character, but. in accordance 
with the decision of the leaders, that of 
to-day was divested of all the trappings 
and the suits of woe and converted into 
a triumphal procession, lively national 
airs replacing dirges.

The country people were brought in 
by crowded excursion trains. On their 
hats they wore ivy and shamrocks in
stead of crape. It was emphatically the 
people's day, for the aristocracy ueld 
coldlv aloof. No flags were raised on 
the public buildings along the lme of 
route, and only a few hundreds of poor 
displayed decorations.

The car was the most conspicuous fea
ture. It was drawn by four eoal-Maek 
horses, and upon it were piled wreaths 
and crosses, a veritable mass of white 
and green, stacked as high as a load of 
hay. A bronze bust of IPamell sur
mounted the car. and above the .head 
streamed a green flag, emblazoned wita 
a setting sun in gold. .

There were more than 30 hands in 
the procession and every county and 
large town, as well as scores of smaller 
towns, had representatives in county or 
town oflicials, clubs, societies or other 
organizations- The procession was 4J 
minutes in passing a given point.

No Union Jacks were earned, but 
ncorlv every county delegation raised 
the Stars and Stripes next to the green 
flag. There was no speechmaking mu 
nothing in the way ot formal ceremony.

OOK COLLECTORS — SEND FOR 
- list of choice vois., expensively bound. 

Will sacrifice for cash. Apply Box 62, 
World.

B
The Cause of Death a Mvslery-Tbe Man 

Terns Del le Have Been e laborer, 
and Worked In Best Flambere - II 
Is Believed le Be a Case ef Hear! Fail
ure -Accidents — Police and General 
News.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
possession.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)_____
TY ÏcŸCLEs"fÔk'hIRÊ"bŸ"tHB DAI, 

Y week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2H 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

General News In Brief Form.
v,ce%"ll. BnCh\uG1dP,MsiV5nmg: 

pllln Forncrct preached. The red coats
P "’here ” ïmEll Arc in the rear of the
BÇ'hneSlML-ncîïb opens" itiT'seiison on 
Thursrlav evening next with a W tenfold Evans on “Sport in CanAda.

£5Sd-SS&35AS
«JJ,m",;;,eta

meeting on Monday nteft*- hlg lnterest- 
fnT-Enriy B^dXcenccs of Hamilton."

Cha

Hamilton, Oct. 10.—(Special.) —About 5 
o'clock this morning the brakeman on a 
Freight train from Toronto saw a, man ly
ing beside the track near the telegraph 
operator’s chalet at the Jf, a short distance 
west ot this city. He Informed the opera
tor, who went down the track to examine 

The poor fellow was on

A LARGE $ SIZE BOTTLE OF 
Bride s Sarsaparilla for 35c. It 

cure Indigestion or your money refund 
Office, 414 Yonge-street.

ieder

ONTO CURE DANDRUFF—GUARAN- 
teed to restore the hair to Its natural 

color; 25e per bottle. McBride Medicine 
Co., 414 Yonge-street.
K

histhe man.
knees and said he was cold. He was as
sisted to the chalet and he fell over and 

The body was

Cl HOW CASES—ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
O stock Dominion Show Case Co., at 

Toronto Show Case Co., 98e two .powers half price. 
Adelaide west.expired in a few minutes, 

removed to the morgue and Coroner Philp 
No marks of violence DYEING AND

CLEANING
ordered an inquest, 
are to be seen on the body and the cause

ARTICLES WANTED.
"iiSicYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
J) week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2U 
Yonge-street, opposite Alberti

ALEC P1BIE IBE CHOICE.of death is a mystery.
The man was about 50 years of age, of 

dark complexion. His hair is turning grey 
and he has about a three weeks’ growth
of whiskers, 
vest, a pair of tweed trousers and a straw 
hat. In his pockets were only 75c and two 
pipes. There was nothing on his person 
to Identify him.

Liberal Standard In North Nothing pays tetter than having a laded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed it done at the right place. The way

Will Bear Ibe
Wentworth—Convenllsn In Dnndas 

en Saturday.
Dundas, Oct. 9.-(Special)-The Lib

erals of North Wentworth have bee 
in convention here all afternoon, cahed 
together for the purpose of nominating 

candidate to represent them at the 
coning elections for the Legislature, in 
the place of John ira Flatt, resigned.

The candidates who allowed their 
names to be presented were: Alec 1-

Sealey S

U «Mto. -.JlïÜiî

then made unanimous.

'll r ANTED—SECOND-HAND RADIANT 
W Home, self-feeder, double heater or 

single. I’rice to Box 60, World._________
He wore a dark coat and STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

turn out this kind of work is a revelation to 
many. Try U. Fhone us and we’ll send for

103 King West and 2B6 Yonge St.
Express paid one way on goods from a 

distance.

TO RENT
in ENERAL COUNTRY STORE TO RENT 
IT -stock for sale; best farming commu
nity ill Western Ontario; no opposition, 
lost and telegraph offices In connection, 
.’or particulars apply to Mra. Johnston. 
Newbridge, Ont._____ _________ j"
... Wl SUMACH-STREET—6 ROOM8- 
A Ay hath; cellar, full size; all con
veniences; decorated. Apply 234 Suuiocn- 
street.

The Body Identified
To-night John Hopkins, a farmer. Identi

fied the body as that ot Thomas Kallens, 
a laborer, from East Flamboro, who has 
been In the city. It is thought, for a few' 
■weeks. The dead man was seen at the 
Talley Inn yesterday. It Is supposed that 
he died of heart failure. Some have, a

a

WANTED.
i ANTED- STUDENT, BOARD OR 

room, w or without piano, for pri
vate practice. S.J.E., care World.
W

Q
II17* Feast ef the Tabernacles.the motion out of order, 

his remarks he said if the president main
tained the reputation he had won in the 
past his term of office would hereafter be 
called the “Cl&udlan era."

The chairman signified his approval or 
Mr. White’s contention, but before a direct 
ruling was given Mr. R. L. McKinnon asked 
leave to present a few arguments cm tiie 
other side. Mr. McKinnon ably contended 
that the question of the! accuracy or inac
curacy of the minutes was certainly for 
the meeting alone to decide, and not for 
the president—that if the validity of the 
meeting held on Monday was called in 
question the society was the only proper 
tribunal to decide the matter, ^ut even 
if, under ordinary circumstances, it wouiu 

petent for the President to decide
.... M,.estlon. under the preeeot » 
stances it was most Inexpedient for him to 
do HO. because In doing so he would taro 
himself open to the charge of being a par
tltMr F E. Perrin followed along similar
lives’and threw a bombshell into^the midst
of his opponents by reading a 
telegram sent 
David
tending the
"SauchSaMpro^ëdïngro'uld have no prece 

paril.menta^practice.butw

a,* tCHFTrb;

SSS'JèsKStW
for the presidency had to

M NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. FOR SALE.

ill
The Feast of the Tabernacles Is being

Thefavor of 
was

celebrated by the Jews of Toronto.
Feast: began at sunset last night and will 
last eight days.

T> OOK COLLECTORS-SEND FOR LIST 
X) of choice vols., expensively bound. 
Will sacrifice for cash. Apply Box 62, 
World.

m AKE NOTICE THAT JOSEPH LEVI 
JL * of the city ot Brooklyn, in the State 
of New York, horseman, has made au 
assignment to me for the benefit of his 
creditors. Dated at Toronto this 9th day 
of October, 1897. E. R. C. Clarkson, cor
ner Wellington and Front-streets, Toronto.

Si An Ileir of HadUon**#
Canadlan-Amerlcan. All of Wlileb Goes to Shew——

Tn two adjacent coin at the Grace Hospl- xu o£ which leads The Sun corres-

sus»®» s ægæ •stofc-at ■: «w. - 
ÇsSsFSEra** sraKWiSa-ye 42 F
these year?n<is a granddaughter of James placably anti-British then and I» n&w. 
Madîsou? the foutrth President of the United | $t is also certain that the conditions 
States, who governed that Republic fro™ | ginco Prince Lobanof s death have 
1803 to 1817. it ww» while he was President I gteadijv tended toward the point where 
tliait the United States declared war o i probability of the success of his 
Great Britain. rohanr» Ont plans has increased. Lord Salisbury isthe tough^eorfZ^Mad^t237n?rlsti neither so blind nor so obstinate ff to 
Gentleman named Humphrey May. She mar-: fi.il to reeogitiz<f tuese facts, and there 
ried Andyew Wagner of Montreal, who has a multitude of indications that he has 
been dead for many years. Mra. Wagner : j)ecn striving, in the past tew weeks, to 
has four children, the eldest son, William, j comDromis<, with the tremendous op- 
who lives in Michigan, being ib years old., -S arrayed against him- It may

5SS<a a*anuue, loronto. _____ thfi whole price which, he has paid tor
A table water that cures dyspepsia. Spru- living allowed to remain in Egypt, and 

del Water. K. H. Howard & Co., Agts. 51 Russia will undoubtedly be the oountp"
-------  to profit by the portion of the bargain

which is still undisclosed.”

II|home

1 ADAMS

Is the 
Dearest, ♦ Pains Were Severe BUSINESS CARDS.

XiriLL~BCY ANY CLOTHING YOU 
W are done with. Prompt attention to 
letters or cards. Write U. Ainsworth, 36J 
Gerrard east, Canadian. _ j

II LEGAL CARDS.
T......PARKES & GO., BARRISTERS, Mc-

t# • Klnnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 
Meilnda-streets. Money to loan.
ril UCKEU & SFOTTON, BARRISTERS 
I Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and W1 

arton.

AS
♦

1 Is the Cheapest 11 
Spot on Earth. Rheumatism — Impure Blood — 

No Appetite
/■ X AK VILLE DAIRY—173 YUNUE-8T., i
piled;* reti!St»nly.P1Ffed^e™le”propriet®^11 II be com 

the question♦ji| "There’s a time for4 
everything"—time to fur-^ 

^ nish—now; time to pay— 11 
|| this week, next week, and^ 
A every following weekl.l 
1J until

amssn«pH
Toronto. Session begins In October.

A Perfect Cure Accomplished by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Whole Family Made Well by This 
Great Medicine.

“ I am 44 year, old and «m s lumberman, 
engaged in driving logs on the river. I 
have been exposed to all kind, of weather, 
and I was seized with rheumatism. I tried 

. different liniments, but they failed to 
cure me. Pains moved through my limbs 
and a short time since

Settled In My Back.
I thought I would work it off, but it grew 
worse, and I was obliged to ehnt down 
my sawmill and atop work. My blood 
was poor and I did not have any appetite. 
I could not sleep nights on account of the 
severe pains. I decided to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’a Pills. In ten days 
time I felt relief, and now, a few months 
having elapsed, I am myself again and am 

A Perfectly Well Man.
I am attending to my business daily, and 
all due to the benefit derived from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. My wife and other members 
of my family were taken with the grip 
and also suffered at times with sick head
aches. They resorted to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s Pills and they are now all 
in good health.” G. B. Rafub, South 
Waterville, Nova Scotia.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
All druggists. $1; six for $5. Get only Hood's.

TtTlMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
iV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer. W.H. Irving
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I i [lcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Iiauk Chambers, King-street east.
copy of a

Ma^U?eSy.m^greP.ÿd„!r

LAND SURVEYORS,
U NWIN FOSTER.MURVHY & ESTÿN»

ne^ IIT
♦ i. BARRISTER 

9, Medical Cham-T> IDWELL N.
|j nnd Solicitor, 
hers, 157 Bay-street Toronto.

you cease to owe.1: 
jj anything. That’s easy. ^ 
^Economy without stint-1| 
Uling; comfort without in- A 
^convenience. Enjoy whileU 

you pay, and pay whilej| 
you enjoy. “Oh, let it be^ 
soon !”

dent in 
was reported as♦ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A Question ofTa.Ie.
Bobcaygeon Independent.

It is said that Mr. Preston, the Pvo- 
viucinl Parliamentary Librarian, has 
resigned to enter public life. The step 
has been taken none too soon. To say 
the least it is excessively bad taste fob 
a public ofHcial in the employ of the 
whole community to take a part in fac
tional affairs.

Ft S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRJAG» 
H. Llceuees, 6 loronto-street. Bvee- 

589 Jarvls-streeL

MEDICAL________
TX Brf. EljTdA VI SH A S R E M O V E D TO 
I ) is:; College-street. Telephone 2834»

MIDWIFERY.
TVT'r& BOYdFnURSE."17.', ADELAIDK*- 
1VJL street west; comfortable home for 
ladles before and during accouchement; 
best physician; infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential. ___

ANOTHER OFFICER KILLED,
tngs.

Hostile Tribesmen Attack s British Fstrol 
Ne»r_lke_ Khvber Pass.

Simla, Oct. 10.—A despatch from Jam- 
the entrance to the Khyber 
that the hostile tribesmen

of the society, that tis; fl
8oCtwas°to ^sit*do‘wii “aiaf calculate it he

Adorable length Eliott
ticket. He was succeeded by \Ir- 
in a vigorous speech in support °* tj1® 
dents' convention, but all tne eloquence ft h 
au unsympathetic eau**, fw the pretidMt 

Reception to fttndeni*. ruled tlie motion to amend the minutes out
The members of tho Y.M.C^A., In connec- °*Th!striding brought forth shouts of dis- 

t‘ou with the Toronto approbation from a hundred throats, and an
der the first year students a, reception on [ tllG moeting was at onoe asked
IMesday nighit at ^lot1 of forTo sustain an ap'peftl, however, a vote
at the university. of two-thirds of the members present is
good talent engaged, !n<du<JJng Mia* Eve- ^>ceiSlSarv Thi< was the first vote taken, 
fvu Haves, Miss Hugylit, Miss Cowan and ... J,owp(j the relative strength of the W J ÎCnôx. The affair will be under the ^()^tiug partit The “Moss" ticket, who, 
patronage of the Mesdames Jam «Loudon, <)f ooulvPi supported the friendly rnllng of 
McCurdy, Camoron and Ballantyne. ttie sc-ored 56 votes, of which only

about 30 were cast by students. The stu
dents’ porty scored 91. As the necessary 
two-thirds vote was not forthcoming, the 
appeal was not. sustained. It bad now be
come so evident that the president was the 
strongest partisan that students had to erm- 
tend with, and that while he was In the 
chair there was no chance of geeting fair 
play, that it was moved that the meeting
a<Thc™hairman. in seeming utter disregard 
for the constitution, again ruled this mo
tion out of order. Thin only Incensed the

VETERINARY.md, near 
Pass, says

TIGERS BEAT THE LEGALITES. have been active there to-day, and have 
Hamilton. Octi 9. — In the exhibition fired on a patrol of dragoons, killing

SS?l$SnSS ttî'Æ8™ Captain Jones, a British officer, and one
made an even score of 5 to 5 in the first private, 
half, but the home team ran away from 
the visitors In the second half, winning the 
game by 18 points to 6. Ten minutes be
fore time call in the last half Counsell. was 
Injured and had to lay off.

STORAGE...........................
O TO’rAGE-BBST AND CHEAPEST IN 
S city! Lester Storage Co., 369 Sp« 
diaa-nreuue.________

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Gan- 

ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October.

II
U Eiderdown Quilts,^ 

nWool Blankets and Base-^ 
A burners and a warm Car-11 
|J pet and Heavy Draper-♦ 

Buy them and be^

ART.
-ti Vl't. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
Jyl. dio rooms, No. 24 King-Street west. 
Manning Arcade.

HOTELS;_______
m HïTgrÂnd'UNION. COR. FRONT T and Simcoe-streets; terms $3 per 
"*■ Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.day.

FINANCIAL.
XT ONE Y TO LOAN—CITYPROPERTY 
i>JL-lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

Harper, iiroprletor.
4 JOCKEY SONGER WILL LIVE.

New York, Octi 10.—The injured jockey, 
Songer, who was thrown at Aqueduct on 
Friday and removed to St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Is going to recover. He had a very bad 
night, but rested comfortably yesterday 
and was conscious last evening, when some 
of his friends colled to ask after him. He 
Is sufferin from concussion of the brain 
and shock.

CI» ies.
4 happy. M
|| Open Saturday ar|d^ 
^Monday evenings.

M. A.

ST. DENIS :
Opposite Grace Church. 
EUROPEAN PLAN.

and unobtrusive way tn»1 
conducted hotels in tne niw

PATENTS.
AS1mÀ1t^o^pLi^É^tToltNMlcK*Nllraest a/j’^^tter

sr»«tiar hew.aasiw- »
inventions wanted. Address J A. MacMur- ,e°n^-^eluatc™to1Pne, and it. Very modert‘«

Hood's Pilb -am», T.YUH,

There is e full practice requested o< the 
T.A.t'.-Lorne team for Monday and dur
ing tlie week.II

♦ Are l'oo a Hunier?

fj
II nra™nsrconqtiered’!°scienM- Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rossin 

e fle vegetable treatment Block, is showing some decidedly unique 
at home. No knife or plaster. Full par ! ffesigqs in hunters' suits. The heauti- 
tleulars by mall or at offlre; much valuable , , hut serviceable, woollens he is
D*pt<‘rs.lnTb1e AlbStt^IyronlMaïon Medlcîu showing for these are the acme of 
Co., 577 Sherbournc-street, Toronto. 1 gootmes»

CANCER4
il

1

WHEN AF 
DUCKS

It Is most essential 
should be property l 
bird Is harder to shd 
loaded shells It Is n<| 
them down provided 
In having your she 
yon get the advantad 
perlence at no extra 
are 12 gauge, $2.00 I 
10 gauge, $2.50.
“Your money back lf|

The Griffiths Cycle
. LIMITED.

235 and 235% Yongo-s 
World's Largest Sporth-e

1SOTHER SEW V

s,Fsr owllag, Csrllst a 
The OMeers *\

A targe and influential 
charter members of tbe j 
and Lawn Tennis (Hub wj 
evening at the club’s n«*i 
ed at the comer of Avenu 
roads.

The club starts under ml 
pices, with a charter ml 
following; Hon 8 C Wo.xj
ray, Dr J M Henwood, A 
ran Morrison, J 
Boecfch, jr., REA Land, 
W W Wood, E 8 Piper, 
Thompson, H M George, 
Pierce, Dr Cecil Trotter, 
R C Davisoa, Hiram Pip 
wet, (Jeorge Wilson, tf 
Pole, Thomas Reid, Geori 
Albert Rose, Gordon Wal 
Jey, F K or man, Norman E 
ley, H C Mc(Jnaig 
Soften, Charles H 
J C Walsh, A T Lawson, 
J Chambers, G M Rose. 
Huston, J Moran, F G 
wards, Duncan M Prestoi 
R W Ewing.

W L

, J B 
Hunt#

The following officers
the year 1897-1898: Hor 
Wood; president, A S XVI 
dents, It
T Fierce; executive and i 
tec, Dr J M Henwood, W 
Morrison, J B Stauffer, 1 

The grounds are now ti 
next season’s bowling an# 
expected that there will b 
club as well, 
have to look to their lau 
bers mean business. Th 
the club Is to be limited t

E A Land, J XV 
F Howard Pole; 1

Some of th

CARR-HOWELL BEA’ 
A friendly team bowl 

place on Friday last on 
lawn, the visitors being 

Caer-Howell.
J Code,
K Allis 
F Lockwood 
C Mead, sk...,
W Simpson,
J Shields,
J Spooner, EC
,W Menzies, sk. . .19 H S

T
H ft
T K 
Dr 1 

15 W ti
D B
J M

34 ToTotal
VARSITY TENNIS TO

Few matches were playr 
account of the football g 
to-day will see the event? 
to the semi-finals, which > 
on Tuesday morning, 
afternoon, beginning at 2 
will be played. The finale 
between Miss Ida Kerr at 
hayes will be played at : 
day. Then on Wednesday 
the Hoskin and Carretber 
will be played. The rest 
play is as follows:

Ladies* singles—Miss h 
Blain, fc-3, 6—4; Miss Su 
Miss Johnstone, 6—4, 2—6,

Doubles—Sharp 
and partner, 6—1, 6—2.

Singles—Stewart bent 
8—2; Love beat Clave. 6—

Undergraduate program
10 a. m., Harris vs. Mi 

graduate); MacMuster vs. 
cap).

11 a. m., Lefroy ve. Cum 
open); Harris vs. Charles

1 p. m.—Dr. Bascom v 
(handicap).

2.30 p. m.—Winner of- 
Sharpe vs. winner of Mac

and Vy

ton.
Medd and partner vs. 

bell. ^
3 p.m.-^Alexander v». V
3.30 p^m.—Dr Bascom 

Burns and Lozier.
4.30 p.m.—XVlnner of I 

vs. Vyvyan (hanrlicap).
Winner of Medd and i 

Bn#l Campbell vs. Alexan 
hell.

All players are asked to 
a point to be on hand to 
at schedule hours, as the 
be finished on Tuesday si:

TORONTO V. R<
Home nnd home mnt#*h| 

ranged betw#»eu the Toro I 
Clubs, 12 men n side. 1 
played at Fern Hill #»n S« 
aext, the second at Rosed

ROSEDALE GOL1 
The Rosedale Gol/ Ohil 

petition for medals was 
day afternoon. There w 
out of members and some 
handed In. considering tJ 

ground. The foilowh 
In the different class# 

— Class A

the
ners

G E Johnston 
Dr A Y Scott 
Dr Hood ........

— Class

J D Macdonell 
C E Robin ... 
V Robin ..........

— Class q

W D Morton..............
XV E McMurtry........
A Bell ..........................

TARKDALE CURL 
At the annual rntx-ting 

Curling Club, held on Sa 
following officers 

Patron. Aid. James Sco 
ldent, Mr. V. B. Wadewot 
Alex Fraser: vlce-presid 
Perry and Mr. A. F. Jon 
members, Messrs. Scholl 
chaplain. Rev. T>. Ho* 

Executive commlttre. 
Harris, Duthle, Lindsey 
and McMHlam; honorar 
urer, Mr. John E. Hall, j

Your Clot
If made by McL 
will bA perfeq 
fashionably coJ 
Ings will be of tl 
and the perfect] 
will be apparent 
oloserver. Shoul 
fall to give th 
pected we replal 
fully. Low prlcl

McLEOD &
Fashionable Talion

\

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

i

Mil’s ViMisei
Also Nervous Debility, 

1^.xr. TOM Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Faina in the 
Beck, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
sod all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. C»ll oi
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B, HAZELTON, 
graduated Ehannacist, 306 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Oet

DIAMOND MAUL

DIAMONDS
THERE IN NO BRANCH 
OF THE TRADE UPON 
WHICH WE FEEL 
BETTER ABLE TO TALK 
THAN DIAHONDS.
WE HAVE THE STOCK 
AND WE HAVE THE 
EXPERIENCE—WHILST 
BUYING FROM THE 
CUTTERS IN AflSTER- 
DAM GIVES US THE 
BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Mzhchants

Con. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO

fe^ADAKS FURNITURE C°
(LIMITED)

179 YONGE ST. 
CS CORYELL. Mgr

\
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